A preponderance of quantitative evidence indicates that the dramatic growth in temporary employment in the US during the 1980s and 1990s did not reflect a change in workers' preferences but was largely employer-driven (Estevão and Lach 2000, Ono and Zelenev 2003) . Employers have turned to temporary work arrangements primarily to achieve numerical flexibility (Houseman 2001 , Kalleberg et al. 2003 , Uzzi and Barsness 1998 .
Usually operationalized as demand volatility, numerical flexibility is represented by various measures of industry seasonality and cyclicality (Abraham 1990 , Houseman 2001 , Kalleberg, et al. 2003 . Numerical flexibility, however, is a heterogeneous concept that includes everything from replacing temporarily absent employees to permanently temping out entire positions.
In this paper, we analyze the determinants of use, intensity, and form of use of temporary workers by Wisconsin manufacturers. We differentiate three ways in which temporary employment can be used to achieve numerical flexibility: reactive use, where temps are used to deal with unexpected fluctuations in demand; planned use, to buffer regular employees, accommodate expected fluctuations, or screen for regular employment; and systematic use, to permanently staff positions with temporary workers.
Our results provide evidence that temporary contracts are used to achieve planned and systematic numerical flexibility.
Alternative uses of temporary contracts for employers
Prior to the 1980s, the temporary help services (THS) industry was very sensitive to business cycles, and the industry remains cyclically responsive (Segal and Sullivan 1997) . However, the THS industry experienced counter-cyclical growth during the 1981-83 recession, and only a modest slowdown followed by employment growth during the early 1990s' recession (Theodore and Peck 2002) . Although the THS industry did experience substantial job loss during the 2001 recession, the earlier patterns suggest it has moved beyond its "'shock absorber' function," with "some occupational niches … becoming 'temped out' on a continuing basis" (Theodore and Peck 2002: 470-71) .
Likewise, the manufacturing sector in the 1990s saw increased output with an absolute decline in employment, "suggesting a dramatic structural change in manufacturers' hiring behavior" (Estevão and Lach 2000: 137) .
Seeking to differentiate the numerical flexibility hypothesis, we begin by reworking Christensen's (1998) distinction between crisis-driven (reactive) and strategic (proactive) approaches to temporary employment. Reactive numerical flexibility includes filling in for temporarily absent regular employees and using temps as a stopgap, shortterm measure to deal with unexpected fluctuations in employment or demand. More strategically, planned numerical flexibility includes using temporary contracts to screen for regular employment and two short-term adjustment strategies: to deal with expected or regular fluctuations (to avoid having to staff peak demand) and to buffer core workers.
Not staffing to peak and buffering are often conflated but are based on distinct goals.
Finally, systematic numerical flexibility is a longer-term strategy that targets specific jobs or job categories for permanent staffing by temporary workers.
Reactive and planned approaches involve a short-term use of temps to fill regular positions in irregular times such as sickness, peak demand or a probationary period. A systematic approach to numerical flexibility involves a long-term use of temporary positions in regular times. In reactive and planned approaches, temps are used to fill in for, augment, buffer or screen for otherwise regular positions. In systematic use, formerly regular positions are transformed into "market mediated" (Abraham 1990 ) employment relations by being permanently staffed with temporaries.
In the section that follows, we outline three sets of hypotheses that are derived from the literatures associated with each of these approaches to using temporary workers.
Because the logic behind using temporary workers is different and sometimes contradictory from one approach to another, some organizational and labor market traits lead to opposing hypotheses. We draw out these differing perspectives and look at the overall weight of evidence that can be associated with one approach versus another. After reviewing the data and our empirical results, we discuss the implications of our findings for adjudicating between the uses of the temporary employment relationship.
Hypotheses

Reactive numerical flexibility
We identify four sets of special or unexpected circumstances that may induce employers to use temps in a reactive or ad hoc manner: low or high local unemployment rates, labor shortages, high turnover rates, and layoffs. In soft labor markets, where there is increased likelihood that workers will turn to temporary work, employers may react by using more temps (Uzzi and Barsness 1998 
Planned numerical flexibility
Our hypotheses on planned flexibility are based on three variables: turnover rates, layoffs, and demand variability. Hypotheses 3 and 4 proposed a positive relationship between use of temps and, respectively, the turnover rate and number of layoffs in a firm. (Abraham 1990 ), which generates a prediction of reduced layoffs (Gramm and Schnell 2001) . Therefore, we propose
Hypothesis 6: The number of layoffs is negatively associated with use of temps. A potentially complementary, but distinct form of planned numerical flexibility is not staffing to peak, which leads to the expectation temps will be used more in volatile industries (Abraham 1990 , Houseman 2001 , Kalleberg, et al. 2003 . Thus Hypothesis 7:
Plants with variable demand are more likely to use temps.
Systematic numerical flexibility
If use of temps is perceived by employers as providing competitive advantages and is widespread among competitors, then employers may be expected to imitate such a strategy (DiMaggio and Powell 1983) . Given the explosive growth in temporary employment and its widespread prevalence in our data, we expect that employers with greater ability to pursue systematic numerical flexibility will do so. Systematic use of temporary contracts is a complicated endeavor in which specific jobs or job clusters must be assessed, targeted and perhaps reorganized to be temped out on a permanent basis. We therefore base our hypotheses on the assumption that this strategy requires organizational and financial resources, and plants with such resources will avail themselves of this The same logic holds for establishments with human resource departments. The core function of the HR office has been transformed from an administrative to a strategic role focused on operational effectiveness (Mohrman and Lawler 1997) . One priority of HR departments is "adopting measures to increase the flexibility of the workforce" (Gutierrez 1995: 25) Table 1 , which presents them in relation to the types of numerical flexibility.
[ 
Statistical models and dependent variables
Three main regression models are estimated. First, a probit model using maximum likelihood estimation predicts the effect of the independent variables on whether or not an establishment used temporary employees in the survey year. "Temporary employees," the dependent variables in all the models, is a binary variable coded 1 if the establishment had any direct-hire or THS agency temporaries. Second, two tobit models estimate the association between the independent variables and the percentage of all production workers who are temporary employees. 5 A two-limit tobit model, used because observations may be censored at 0% or 100%, is based on the sample of all manufacturing establishments; a one-limit tobit model is used for a subsample of establishments that used temps in 1997, where observations may be censored at 100%.
For the subsample of plants that used temps, we also provide OLS estimates to ease interpretation of the results. Models with both the full sample and the truncated sample are estimated to see whether the relationships change when only those plants that use temps are included.
Independent variables
Unless otherwise noted, all variables come from Tigges's survey of Wisconsin Only Kalleberg et al. (2003) test whether the presence of a union affects the use or intensity of use of temporary workers, finding a positive association. We control for union presence, a binary variable coded as 1 if yes. Because women and minorities have historically been disproportionately concentrated in temporary jobs (Callaghan and Hartmann 1991), we control for the proportions of production workers who are female or minority. Finally, we control for two variations in labor market structure: urban/rural location (metropolitan location coded as 1 if yes) and the extent to which women are integrated into the workforce (county female labor force participation rate, according to the 1990 US Census).
[TABLES 2 AND 3 ABOUT HERE.] Table 4 presents the probit regression model estimating the probability that an establishment used any temporary employees, including coefficients and marginal effects calculated at the means of the independent variables. Table 5 presents regression models predicting the percentage of production employees in temporary positions; Model 1 is a tobit model including all establishments and Model 2 presents both tobit and OLS models containing only plants that used temps. The results presented in these models provide little support for the hypotheses relating to reactive use of temps (H1-H4). There are no statistically significant relationships in any of these models between use of temps and the unemployment rate (H1), the turnover rate (H3), or the number of layoffs (H4). Of the reactive hypotheses, only H2, that temp use is related to difficulty hiring workers, receives some support. The more days to fill the last regular position, the higher the probability of using temps and the larger percentage of temporary positions. Roughly, for establishments average on all characteristics, an additional ten days to fill the last regular position brings a one percent increase in the probability of using temps. Among plants that use temps, each additional ten days to fill the last position increases the percentage of temps by one point. Tables 4 and 5 fail to provide support for strategic use of temps to recruit and screen employees: use of temporaries is not inversely related to the turnover rate (H5). Employers may be using temps to screen workers, but our evidence does not suggest that temporaries are being used effectively as a screening and recruiting method to reduce turnover. Similarly, use of temps is not inversely related with layoffs, thus our results fail to show that temps are used strategically to buffer regular employees (H6).
Results
Results in
This appears to contradict Wenger and Kalleberg's (2006) finding that temps are used, in the aggregate, as a "buffering" mechanism. However, the difference is terminological:
they use the term buffering to refer to what we are calling systematic numerical flexibility, that is, the ability to adjust the workforce as needed. We reserve the term buffering for protecting a core workforce from layoffs. Tables 4 and 5 provide evidence for our argument that buffering core workers and staffing peak demand with temps are distinct uses. Although the buffering hypothesis is not supported, there is some support for H7, which predicts that use of temporaries is more likely in industries with variable demand. In particular, use of temps and percentage of temps are both higher in more seasonal industries, though not in more cyclical ones.
Our results for models analyzing use of temps (Table 4) provide broad support for the four hypotheses regarding systematic numerical flexibility (H8-11). Establishment growth increases the likelihood of using temps. For a plant that is average on all characteristics, being an independent establishment decreases the probability of using temps by 8%. Having an HR department increases the probability of using temps by 12%, holding the other variables at their means. The percentage of skilled employees also shows a significant negative association with the use of temps, though the magnitude is slight.
The first model in Tables 4 and 5 provide broad support for the argument that manufacturers use temporary employment contracts as part of a strategy to systematically achieve numerical flexibility.
There a few more noteworthy results. Table 4 shows that for a plant average on all other characteristics, unionization decreases the probability of using temps by 55%.
Union presence blocks the use of temps (Table 5 , Model 1), but does not reduce the intensity of their use among manufacturers with temporary workers(Model 2). Further, the percentage of minorities in the plant is significant in all models in Tables 4 and 5, indicating that minorities are positively associated with the probability and intensity of use of temps. The models in Table 5 also show a significant, negative association between plant size and intensity of use of temps. We interpret this simply as an effect of the numbers -two temps in a plant with 50 employees (4%) versus ten temps in a plant with 500 employees (2%) -and not as a theoretically interesting result.
Discussion
When asked directly about the relative importance of various reasons for using temps, nearly half of respondents indicate that filling in for temporarily absent employees is "not important" (full results available upon request). The two reasons employers cite most frequently for using temporary workers are, first, to adjust the size of the workforce to changing demands and, second, to identify good candidates for regular jobs. This contrasts with Houseman's (2001) survey, in which the three most commonly cited reasons are dealing with unexpected fluctuations in demand, filling in for temporary vacancies, and filling in for temporarily absent employees. Employers in Abraham's (1988) survey also predominately cite special projects and filling in for vacancies or absences. That is, whereas Abraham and Houseman's findings indicated a predominance of what we have termed reactive numerical flexibility, our results suggest a more proactive, strategic use of temporary workers, more in line with Kalleberg et al.'s (2003) finding that variable demand was the most common reason. These discrepancies are a bit curious. The Abraham survey is over 20 years old while the Houseman survey is nationally representative of private sector US establishments. Strategic use of temps to screen workers and achieve numerical flexibility may have become more important over time, and may be more important in manufacturing because the sector tends to have higher paying jobs, is more highly unionized and more volatile than the service sector.
Our multivariate analyses also provide little support for hypotheses regarding reactive use of temps: temporary use is not positively associated with the area unemployment rate, the turnover rate or layoffs, though it is positively related to one measure of difficulty hiring. Further, our results do not support the hypothesis that temps are used to buffer the core workforce. When asked directly, two-thirds of our respondents who used temps reported that buffering regular workers was "not important" as a motivation for using temps, and the use of temps is not inversely related to layoffs in our regression models. While buffering is understood in most of the literature to be an important element of numerical flexibility, we think it has been too commonly conflated with using temps to staff peak demand. These are two potentially overlapping, but motivationally distinct uses of temporary positions. Consistent with our findings, using temps to staff peak demand may or may not also be intended to buffer regular employees from variations in demand.
Our analyses support the argument that employers are using temporary workers to achieve planned and systematic numerical flexibility. On planned numerical flexibility, the data indicate that employers are using temps so they do not have to staff to peak. On systematic flexibility, branch plants, establishments with a HR department, and growing organizations all have a higher probability of using temps; these are indicators of organizational resources giving plants greater ability to identify peripheral jobs that can be cost-effectively temped out on a permanent basis. If use of temps was restricted to reactive and planned types of numerical flexibility, which are less resource intensive uses, then temp use should be equally likely across plants that vary on these characteristics. Similarly, establishments with more minorities are more intense in their use of temporary workers, which is noteworthy since a higher percentage of minorities among regular employees may indicate more jobs at the lower end of the queue (Tomaskovic-Devey 1993). Our finding regarding branch plants differs from two other studies where no association was found between being part of a larger organization and use of temps (Davis-Blake 1993, Kalleberg et al. 2003) . Again, this may be due to our study's focus on the manufacturing sector, which might be more likely to pursue a systematic approach to numerical flexibility.
At the height of the boom in temporary work in manufacturing, Wisconsin manufacturers in 1997 were using temporary contracts to achieve numerical flexibility in planned and systematic ways, rather than simply as a stopgap measure to deal with variations in demand. For those workers with bargaining power, other forms of financial security and social support, or a desire to trade security and predictability for flexibility, temporary work may be very appealing. However, for the flexibility of temporary work to benefit workers, abundant work and financial security are necessary conditions (Henson 1996) , and access to health insurance, pensions, and training are also important.
The negative outcomes often associated with temporary work at the lower end of the job queue are not borne simply by individual workers. 7 Workers who are involuntarily in temporary positions and are without another source of income security must resort to state welfare benefits and income tax credits (Spalter-Roth and Hartmann 1998: 95) .
Employment regulation, which is still based on the norm of full-time employment with a single employer, must be revamped in order to provide stability and security for temporary workers. This is particularly true to the extent that employers are using temporary employment to achieve systematic numerical flexibility by permanently staffing positions with temporary workers. Although our measures of the systematic flexibility model are indirect and imperfect, we hope to have provided an impetus for more research in this direction.
Wenger, Jeffrey B. and Arne L. Kalleberg. 2006 1 An anonymous reviewer pointed out, correctly, that the causality could also go the other way -turnover could be a response by regular workers to the signals employers send by using many temporary workers.
This muddies our reasoning that a positive association between turnover and temps is an indicator of reactive use. While both directions are plausible, the fact that temporary work is largely an employer-driven phenomenon (Estevão and Lach 2000) leads us to think the more common case is where employers turn to temps because of labor shortage problems.
2 The weights were developed by considering the proportion of establishments in the final sample to the total number of establishments within each stratum. There were two axes of stratification:
Metropolitan/Nonmetroplitan location and establishment (employment) size. There were four establishment size groups (10-49, 50-249, 250-499, 500+) for each locational stratum. The stratified random sampling method provided equal number of cases of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan establishments, and a sufficiently large number of large sized firms in order to thoroughly investigate the use of temporary workers in both rural and urban locations.
3 The survey data have a slightly higher percentage in the categories of lumber and wood products (SIC 24) and rubber and plastics (SIC 30) and a slightly lower representation in food (SIC 20) , printing/publishing (SIC 27), non-electrical machinery (SIC 35), and miscellaneous manufacturing (SIC 39). 4 This response rate compares favorably with 51% for the Upjohn survey (Houseman 2001) , 65.5% for Osterman's establishment survey (Osterman 1994) , and 54.6% for the second National Organizations Study (NOS- II Kalleberg, et al. 2003) .
5 When an outcome is censored or truncated, OLS models may provide inefficient and inconsistent estimates (Long 1997) . Tobit models allow for censored data, as in the case of percentages (censored from below at 0 and above at 100). . Marginal effects, evaluated at the means of the independent variables, are in brackets. For dummy variables, the marginal effect is calculated as the change from 0 to 1 on the probability of using temporaries. Dependent and independent variables are for the year 1997 unless otherwise noted. * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 .071*** (.011)
.071*** (.011) Industry seasonality .191*** (.013)
.176*** (.010)
.176*** (.011) Industry cyclicality - 
